
POST‐CONFERENCE TOURS
9 ALTERNATIVE TOURS

Available on 17 – 19 September 2017



BALI NATURE TOUR
Duration 8 hours (08.00 – 16.00)
USD 78/Pax

Discover the soul of the island in intense full day trips by a legendary VW Safari Jeep to the remote
and mysterious areas of Bali. We bring you to the untouchable places & nature with spectacular
views through forgotten villages. Find your way through small villages surrounded by early morning
Balinese Life, driving through traditional village, natural plantation, the best rice field in Bali and
your target the mighty Mount Batukaru. Firstly, we will stop at Butterflies Park, a beautiful park
where thousand of butterflies from the rarest species are bred and flying around the park,
continuing to Batukaru Temple, the second most scared temple in Bali, located in the middle of
tropical rainforest on the slop of Mount Batukaru with passes through coffee, cocoa, vanilla and
clove plantation will lead you to Jatiluwih Village to witness Bali’s true master piece of massive rice
terrace. Bedugul fruit and vegetable market where local product are supplied, Ulun Danu Temple, a
peaceful Hindu temple on the banks of Lake Beratan.



BALI CULTURE TOUR
Duration: 8 Hours (08.00 – 16.00)
USD 60/Pax

Morning tour with watching the Barong Dance at Batubulan Village. This dance symbolizes
the everlasting struggle between good and evil spirits. Afterward, visit Batik Factory where you will
have the opportunity to observe how the batik being processed. Than explore the culture of Bali
with visiting Penglipuran; a traditional village which has cultural potency which is up to the present
time still well preserved in the form of traditional Balinese buildings; which differentiate this village
from others. Continue to Penelokan to enjoy the magnificent view of Mount Batur and the Lake
below. After lunch at local restaurant, drive down to Ubud traditional market where you can find
statues, painting, accessories and handicraft.



BEACH TOUR
Duration: 8 Hours (08.00 – 16.00)
USD 65/Pax

Depart to Pandawa Beach is a beautiful white sandy beach situated in the valley of white stone cliff,
south part of Bali Island. The beach is very beautiful with clear water apposite to Indian Ocean
offering the exotic panorama, fresh sea breeze and peaceful atmosphere. Garuda Wisnu Kencana is
the newest statue but still under construction and would be the biggest statue in the world. After
lunch at local restaurant, drive up to Dreamland beach; with crystal clear and the large waves make
it one of the best places for surfing in all of Bali Then continue to Kuta, a paradise for shoppers with
its traditional markets, modern shopping centers, and Enjoy your day with swimming, sun bathing,
surfing, massage and the beautiful sunset also can be seen there.



RAFTING TELAGAWAJA RIVER
Duration: 8 Hours (08.00 – 16.00)
USD 65/Pax

The Telaga waja river has a beautiful rice terrace, tropical forest, water falls, as long at the river wild
birds. If you lucky, you can see monkeys. When it comes to adrenaline rush, we are the expert. Our
adventure begins with a 5 minutes walk through a luscious village. Here you can already intimate
your self with the pure nature of jungle and lovely terrace rice field. pulping through the breeze
water fall and plunge meters drop from the bajing Dam into the charming white water. Our starting
point begins at Telaga Waja River. Here, you can intimate yourself with the pure nature of Bali jungle
and lovely terrace rice field. On the way back to hotel, stops will be made to visit Kertagosa the
Court House Justice which is located on the heart of Klungkung Town.



ATV RIDE
Duration: 8 Hours (08.00 – 16.00)
USD 95/Pax

Discover an unspoiled part of Bali in a very adventurous and unique way! These adventure tour
brings you to a part of Bali where you still can find old traditions alive. You will drive your self with a
specially designed off road vehicle that copes with all kinds of terrain, through an authentic part of
Bali, passing the rice fields, crossing jungle and driving through a Balinese traditional villages. After
two hours drive, spend your day with delicious cuisine & a cup of Balinese coffee or tea. On the way
back hotel, visit Tanah Lot Temple is a Balinese Hindu temple on the rock located in the middle of
sea. This temple is one of the famous tourist destinations in Bali with spectacular view of the ocean
and sunset.



WATERSPORT – SPA
Duration: 8 Hours (08.00 – 16.00)
USD 85/Pax

Depart for Tanjung Benoa beach for the water sport activities, like the breathtaking parasailing, jet
ski, banana boat & turtle island. After lunch at local restaurant, enjoy the 2 hours spa treatments,
we offer the relaxing spa massage which can make your body and minds more refreshed after some
activities. Then direct to Uluwatu Temple is a temple paying homage to the guardian spirits of
the sea. It is an unbelievable temple on the cliff overhanging the Indian Ocean for about 100
meters below.



BALI SAFARI TOUR
Duration: 8 Hours (08.00 – 16.00)
USD 120/Pax

The first visit one of the famous gallery UC Silver’s jewelry as the leader in luxurious handmade jewelry with 
unique designs inspired by the essence of every living things. The handcrafted completely or is finished with 
some machine work. Puri Saren Ubud is an Ubud Kingdom Palace with beautiful Balinese traditional houses as 
a residence of Ubud King. After lunch at local restaurant, enjoy safari journey, get 'up close' and personal with 
the animals as they approach your window side. Bali Safari & Marine Park has many collection of rare animals 
that consists of 80 species and 400 species such as Starling White Owl, Pig deer, crocodile, tapir, Sumatran 
Elephants, East Deer, Bear, Sumatran tiger. Etc. Enjoy a variety of performances such as: Animal Education 
show, Elephant Conservation & Education Show in Kampung Gajah and theatrical performances in Bali Agung. 
Bali lift folk legend of the 12th century. With amazing stage effects, lighting and stage effects,, costumes and a 
superior multimedia technology equipped and supported by approximately 150‐180 dancers and animals 
presenting a collection of Bali Safari & Marine Park made the show very spectacular.



LEMBONGAN DAY CRUISE
Duration: 9 Hours 30 Minutes (07.30 – 17.00)
USD 116/Pax

Experience the unspoilt charms of a peaceful tropical island with our Beach Club Cruise. After
cruising in comfort to Lembongan Island aboard our luxury catamaran Bali Hai II, you are transferred
to our private Beach Club only minutes away. Here you can relax on golden sands, lie back in the
shade of the tranquil gardens, or cool off in our lagoon pool. If the mood takes you, an array of
activities includes pool volleyball, banana boat rides, snorkeling and island excursions. And to add to
the tropical atmosphere there's an appetizing BBQ lunch, which includes salads and fresh fish grilled
at our pool‐side cabana.



MOTHER OF TEMPLE TOUR
Duration: 8 Hours (08.00 – 16.00)
USD 55/Pax

Drive to Besakih Temple which is located on the slope of mount Agung and also
known as the 'Mother Temple' of Bali. Enroute stops will be made to visit Kertagosa
the Court House Justice which is located on the heart of Klungkung Town. Lunch at
local restaurant, than continue visiting Goa Lawah; the holy bat cave, then
Tenganan; the ancient village 'Bali Aga' which is also famous for its Balinese Double
ikat weaving called Gringsing.



INCLUSIVE
Term & Conditions :

• Transportation by AC Minivan and English speaking guide or others language

• Donation & Entrance fee at object visited

• Lunch during program

• Children under 12 years old will charged 50%

EXCLUSIONS
• Tipping, gratuities & others

• Personal expenses

Contact for Reservation:
Anang Setiawan
Phone: +62 813‐3767‐4784
Email: anang@transportravel.co.id; info@transportravel.co.id


